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Contact Information

Mission Statement

Administration, Fire Prevention, Training &

To minimize the threat to life and property
due to fire, medical or other emergencies
through education, prevention, preparedness, prompt response, and effective
customer service.

Station 401
5030 S. Camino Verde
(520) 883-4341
Station 402
6340 S. Mark Rd
Station 403
5960 S. Cardinal Ave
Station 404
3255 S. Kinney Rd

Fire Board

Station 405
7200 S. Wade Rd
Communications

2011 Fire Board

6950 S. Beehive Ave

 James Bertrand, Chair
 Cheryl Cecil, Clerk

www.drexelfire.net

 Laura Dailey
 Charles Mendonca
 Dave Tornbom

The Drexel Heights Fire District Board
conducts public meetings on the third Friday
of each month at 9:00 AM, in the DHFD
classroom at 5030 S. Camino Verde. The
public is encouraged to attend. All meetings
are handicap accessible and with 10 days
written notice, arrangements can be made for
the hearing impaired.
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Administration
A message from Fire Chief Douglas Chappell
The Drexel Heights Fire District provides an exceptional level of service to our residents and
those who visit the area each and every day. Our services include emergency medical care
and transport, fire suppression, code enforcement and fire prevention education, 9-1-1 dispatch services on a regional basis, hazardous materials and technical rescue services. On
an internal basis we provide fleet maintenance, facility services and education and training
programs for our employees.
Like most people and businesses in the region, the District is struggling to survive the economic climate. The District has witnessed its opportunity for revenue to fund these services dramatically impacted. Our
assessed value which controls our ability to collect taxes has fallen more than 40% over the last three years. Based on
the current forecasts, that value will continue to fall. The District and its financial conditions are now at a crucial tipping
point.
The employees of the District along with the Governing Board have done an outstanding job of cutting expenditures and
employees are in the third year of a wage freeze. Our costs for some things like utilities, pensions, fuel, and other essential items continue to increase. So far we have survived and we intend to continue to provide our exceptional services
into the future. We are working hard not to pass any additional financial burden on to our residents. We continue to pursue grants and other revenue opportunities to help balance the budget.
The 2011 audit conducted by the accounting firm of Heinfeld, Meech, & Co. P.C. of Tucson found that the District was
properly managing the tax monies received and that our financial controls and policies were working properly.
During 2011, the District made some progress:
 The District ended the fiscal year in June with a balanced budget.
 Work continued to develop a larger regional communications network as part of the Pima County Wireless Integrated Network (PCWIN).
 Two of our Firefighters completed paramedic training at Pima Community College.
 The District received grant awards from Pima County to allow for additional fire hydrants to be installed in nonwatered areas and funding for continuation of the District’s Family Safety Programs.
 The District took on two additional volunteers to our senior volunteer program which supports our fire safety public education programs.
 Several vacancies were filled through promotion. Dane Crouse was named as the District’s Division Chief of Operations and David Wilson was promoted to Battalion Chief.
 District Operations personnel participated in a number of training sessions in preparation for the opening of the
new hotel and conference center at Casino Del Sol.
 The District’s adopted budget for fiscal 2012 was nearly $500,000.00 less than the fiscal 2011 budget. Most of
that reduction was possible due to reduced spending, reduced capital purchases and continuing wage freeze.
The District also modified the benefits that employees received.
2012 is expected to look a lot like 2011. Small pieces of progress while attempting to survive the economy. The District is
committed to maintaining services at the current staffing levels. Our employees are committed to serving our residents
and that effort will continue. I encourage our residents to let the Fire District know how we are doing. Visit our website at
www.drexelfire.net and provide feedback and also keep up to date on current District activities.

Douglas Chappell
Douglas E. Chappell, MPA, CFO
Fire Chief / Administrator
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Employee Recognitions
Awards
Captain Jeremy Beatty, Safety Award
Firefighter Bill Schlenker, A-shift Firefighter of the Year
Firefighter Jason Lowe, B-shift Firefighter of the Year
Captain Joe Bratton, C-shift Firefighter of the Year
Telecommunicator Supervisor Jody Duncan, Outstanding Employee of the Year
New Hires
Firefighter Daniel Huber
Telecommunicator Matt Hughes
Telecommunicator Caleb Sweaney
Firefighter Bradner Lawrence
Firefighter Zach Blank
Telecommunicator Bill Harvey
Telecommunicator Juan Pichardo
New Training Certifications
Firefighter Alan Hildenbrand, Technical Rescue Team
Promotions
Paramedic Eric Enriquez
Paramedic James O’Sullivan
Division Chief Dane Crouse
Battalion Chief David Wilson
Captain Ian Robinson
Captain Elias Martinez
Captain Steve Siqueiros
Retirements
Captain Rick Peres, 21 years of service
Captain Randy Trowbridge, 27 years of service
Firefighter Harlen Cody, 13 years of service

Dispatch Supervisor Jody Duncan and Captain Randy Trowbridge were both recognized by Governor Brewer
for their dedication to public safety at an Optimist Club banquet in April. (middle picture below)
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Emergency Operations
1,329

Emergency Medical Incidents

Fire Incidents
1,236

2011

Medical Services

2010

5,726

1,270

5,746

5,436
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2011
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The number of fire incidents did increase in 2011
compared to last year. This category can include
fire incidents that are small trash fires, to fully
involved building fires, and everything in between.

Two Firefighters upgraded their emergency
medical certifications this year with the state.
After completing an intensive education program
they advanced from an Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) to a Paramedic.

In March, the District received a brand new Self
Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) Compressor. The compressor was purchased in
2010 with grant monies from Tohono O’odham
but was installed at fire station 405 this year.
This unit is used to refill SCBA air bottles which
are used by firefighters to enter environments
where the air quality may be compromised.

The District received a new ambulance in 2011.
There are four front line ambulance units and
two reserve units. Each year we try to replace
one older unit and rotate the front-line units to
minimize wear and tear on the vehicles.
Drexel Heights Fire District actively participates
in the Southern Arizona Emergency Medical
Services Council and the Emergency Department Directors meetings. These groups provide
the District with current practices for medical
protocols and patient treatments in the southern
Arizona region.

This year the District implemented a new program for our emergency operations employees.
The Fireground Survival Program comes to us
from the International Association of Firefighters.
It is a cutting edge program that aims to educate
all firefighters to be prepared for the “if the unfortunate” happens. The core curriculum focuses
on these areas: Preventing the Mayday, Being
Ready for the Mayday, Self-Survival Procedures,
Self-Survival Skills, and Firefighter Expectations
of Command. With the classroom portions of this
program complete, next year we will shift focus
to the practical exercises that accompany it.

Operation crews were also involved with Pima
County’s Metropolitan Medical Response System (MMRS) program. In 2011, we played a part
in both a table-top exercise as well as a full
scale drill held at Hi Corbett Field. These types
of trainings will better prepare us should a major
medical incident involving a lot of victims occurs
in the greater Tucson area and the MMRS system is activated.
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Training & Education

Special Teams
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In September, the south sector of the Pima
County Regional Hazardous Materials Team responded to an incident where law enforcement
agencies discovered a large cache of chemicals
and possible explosive agents. Drexel Heights
and Green Valley Fire District’s Haz Mat Teams
responded and were able to stabilize and secure
the incident.

In 2011, DHFD’s Training Division hosted an
Acting Captains class for future supervisors and
a Driver Operator class for personnel that drive
fire engines and other apparatus. Other annual
training sessions completed this year were EMT
Refresher and fire suppression drills including
the regional burn simulator trailer.
A new EMS training program was also launched
this year. It includes Pre-Hospital Trauma Life
Support and Advanced Medical Life Support
classes which were provided by the National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians.
This allows for a more efficient national standard
recertification process for District Paramedics.

The Pima County Regional Hazardous Materials
Team did a training exercise at the Central Arizona Project facility in our District in November.
Drexel Heights Fire District coordinated the drill
where crews practiced securing a leaking tank of
hazardous materials. (pictured below)

The Southwestern Regional Training Committee,
which includes Drexel Heights, Pascua Pueblo,
Three Points and Tohono O’odham fire agencies, worked on two standard operating guidelines. Those guidelines included an accountability system and working incidents in high rise
structures.

Drexel Heights Fire District’s Technical Rescue
Team participated with Pascua Pueblo and Tohono O’odham Fire Departments in a special
training this year involving elevators. The use of
elevators during fire operations in high rise structures can be complex and the elevators have
special functions built in to them for firefighters.

A specialty class called “Staying Out of the Eagle’s Claw” was presented this year and covered topics concerning legal liabilities. The dynamic speaker attracted other fire agencies who
also attended the class.

The Technical Rescue Team (TRT) did have
one addition to the team this year, bringing the
total number of TRT certified to 14.
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Fire Prevention
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Drexel Heights Fire District received a grant from
the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. The grant was for the District’s
Fire Hydrant project. This grant allowed for the
installation of new fire hydrants. The location for
these fire hydrants was carefully selected in
areas where the distance between existing fire
hydrants was greater than 1,000 feet. The improved infrastructure will lower homeowners’
insurance rates for residents in those areas. In
all, the grant funded the installation of five new
fire hydrants through Tucson Water. This brings
the new fire hydrant installation numbers up to
100 over the past 15 years.

Car Seat s &
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154
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First Aid
Cert ificat ions

51
Home Smoke
Alarm & Fire Ext
Installs

The District continues to be a leader when it
comes to public education efforts. In addition to
the numbers in the graph above, we participated
in 145 safety events and reached out to 27,325
people with fire and life safety messages.
We would not be able to accomplish all we do
without the dedicated Public Education Volunteer Team, donating over 2,000 hours and
saving tax payers almost $40,000 in personnel
costs. The Volunteers assist with community
outreach programs such as the Senior Citizen
Fire Academies, Drowning Prevention, the
EDITH Fire Safety Trailer, Home Safety Checks,
and of course our Fire Prevention Month Characterization Program. (Safety Hop picture below)

Fire sprinklers are mandatory in most public
buildings and Drexel Heights Fire District promotes residents to demand the same level of
protection for their homes. Residential sprinklers
can save lives, reduce property loss and cut
homeowner insurance rates. This year we encouraged residents who are building new homes
in the District about the benefits of residential
sprinkler systems. We also shared the message
through our public education efforts and school
presentations.

In 2011, the District received grant monies to
fund our CDBG Family Safety Programs. This
included the new CPR/AED/First Aid training
classes. We also received grant funds from the
Governor’s Office of Highway Safety to be able
to provide a free booster seat program to our
residents.
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Communications
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The Communication Center received several
updates this past year. A new Computer Aided
Dispatch system was installed, the computer
server was upgraded, a redundancy project was
completed, and a wireless microwave system
was installed.

St at ion 402
Responses

St ation 403
Responses

St ation 404
Responses

St ation 405
Responses

Facilities are being maintained and inspected
regularly to ensure their upkeep. One project
related to facilities this year was the replacement
of the HVAC system at the administration building.
The District also worked on a bay door replacement program this year. Rollup doors are being
switched out for sectional doors as they have a
longer service life and are more durable. This
will be a cost savings to residents in the long
run.

Drexel Heights Fire District continues to be one
of the lead agencies with the Pima County Wireless Integrated Network (PCWIN) project. New
radios arrived this year as part of this project.
Steps were taken to move forward with the
development of the 22nd Street Facility which
will house all fire communications for Pima
County in the future. Our communications center
went through an upgrade under the PCWIN project and could serve as a back-up facility for
when the project is operational.

Tours of our fire station facilities is a big part of
our community outreach efforts. In 2011, the District hosted over 20 tours of our stations, over
120 tours of apparatus like fire engines and
ambulances and saw over 11,000 people. These
fire station facility tours are usually set-up by
community groups such as girl scout or boy
scout groups or school programs.

This year the District completed a project of narrow banding the radio equipment, which became
a requirement by the Federal Communication
Commission. Most of the work on this project
was done in-house, saving the District monies
by not using an outside vendor.
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2011 Customer Service Feedback & Questionnaire Responses
Through feedback and our questionnaires here’s what our customers had to say...

We are pleased with the support demonstrated by the Drexel Heights Fire District.
We cannot thank you enough for your organization, EMT staff and facilities for the effort and skills
extended.
You are an elite organization!
The staff at both hospitals said it was because of you, your efforts, your expertise that my life was
saved.
Thank you for your generous donation of time, vehicles and firefighters which made our event extra
special.
Without Drexel Heights Fire District and TMC, we would not have been able to get these 225 smoke
alarms in these homes to keep these families safe.

Thank you from the Drexel Heights Fire District for all of the support
we receive daily from our community. It is a pleasure to serve you!

